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More money is being made at 

present than at any time in past 

history by Investments in stocks 

of the better class. We can fur

nish all western stocks at the low

est price obtainable for cash or 

on monthly payments. We also 

have valuable mining properties 

for sale.

J. 1. Whitney &
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hand. The non-arrival, of oil supplies 
for the miil interfered somewhat with 
concentrating operations, 
tag a shut-down pending 
of the material. This/ has interfered 
with the thirty day test run under way 
but it is probable that the further test 
run decided upon for February will 
now be the experiment on which de
ductions will be based.

WHITE BEAR—Activity at the 
mine has been marked during the week, 
every effort being strained to get the 
new plant into working order at the 
earliest possible moment in order to 
commence shipments. The hoist was 
attacked first and it is now almost 
ready for work. The motors are also 
being Installed, and the compressor 
plant is the only remaining machiner / 
to be set up. Shipments wHl be start
ed between the 20th and 30th instant.

CENTRE STAR—No incident of 
special interest is reported for the 
week in connection with the mine.
Sloping and development has been 
maintained on the various levels, and 
in the deep workings the résulte se
cured are described as most satlsfac- 

new year with a creditable record of tory. Each week sees the reserves of 
ore shipped and milled. Nine days milling ore appreciably Increased, 
have already elapsed In the new year, * JUMBO—Sloping has been confined
and the average is something over °* mmal to the flr8t level- frt>m which enays and Yale. R. P. Williams, of 
1000 tons of ore thus utilised per day. thf 8p^clfl^d else?*lr*, T*® the Jenckes Machine company, has
f orecasting the production for the en- extracted. The No. 2 ore shoot is be- just returned to the city from Kam
el n g twelve months, it is safe to pre- |”g attack«l aiw* 016 lo°P®. whither he went last week n
diet that last year’s record will be j?4*111? nf comlection ’"W* lat8e contracts from
improved upon unless unforeseen con- Zîf. îï* i fTSî Am» tke Iron Mask minc to his cpmpany.
tingencies arise. The inaguration of ”om t^..lnipe *? The equipment ordered for the prop-
milling at the White Bear and War Pü!!™ thi erty aggregates In cost between $80,-
Eagle-Centre Star mines will, when SÏ?J\hf> 000 and $90’000’ and is described as
udded to the tonnage handled at the probably the most compete mining
p Roi Two mill. Increase the average fortyaJ\fty ton, tally, and this "*

h°e^uS to a°rotal“ MO tons Sr day, 7re ïvômble“e’uieto? . The proprietary company la. the Brit

on a conservative estimate, this ton- termediate level the face of the cross- mbgid^ÿ”^ the^^nt^Lend^Um’ 
nage being achieved at midsummer or cu, ,, b, 100 feet and it is hoped that «™s‘»>aiy to the Ashanti Lends Llm-
operation?* ““ “ m V‘ *** W“ ta ***" th‘" BriedyX ^iipmlnt now S?er or-

The Le Roi Two mill is Increasing its ^KOOTENAY-The usual work has ^drifl a^cotopml^'
facilities In respect to electrical power b.en ,n progress during the week with- J™ Syer^S,m tabtes «xM^dl 
on a, basis that will permit of 60 tons ont variation of Importance. Sloping h . u aocessories The corn
er thereabouts being milled dally, and is nnder way on the third and fourth a“* erect^! a 2Mlton conï^-
thls will be effected next month. The lerels and the output is being main-
Rowland Power company’s plant with tained close to fifty tons per day. W- Tfa l t de6cribed wm w delivered 
a capacity of 200 ton. per day wlUhé'amond MdMteh TZZl
In operation by March 1st « latoaL on the 1W footjwri, bore hole, being „ thereabouts Mean-
and June should see the White Bear run north and aouth. . . nv =_ nmccediae win.mill working. Then there is the llkeil-1 WAR BAOLE-Nothlng of import- ™ ^kc mnwnmToTtite The
hood of the Le Roi Two works being1 ance is reported In connection with the ™ ZZJZ
materially extended, which would fur- week;, work at the
ther enhance the tonnage utilized in and development have been maintained nroceed at on^emilling exclusively. | steadily with ^ Tte mSS^M. a gdd-cop-

The production of smelting ore la opening up of the deep levels has been statement of values is not
not likely to be reduced in the course ' carried on without cessation bailable bu" it is known that some **>«> disposed to discount the attacks
of the year, in fact everything points ) R. P- C. MIt,L—Good progress was ' ■ 'hipned carrlel exception- niade on the government policy as he-
to increased production. The extrac- made during the week with the eon- es In Conner The dev- in* mMe for political effect only,
lion of milling ores in considerable j .fraction work on the JJ. > th„ mlne ^R„ proceeded TJnfortcnBtety for the gwemment the
quantities will In Itself contrbute to-1 nyT* "»m XctJr^^ ge“- QUetly but steadily fqf many months, I*”!* wTrt' ”ot
ward an increased production of smelt-, Trail- The mam^tetn ^ g^ V” g sfRge WRS reached where the tax-
log ores, inasmuch as it is invariably. j* B *p y be r.ady for the elaborite equipment was reg.trd- ptl^n
the case that the exploitation of low t ?LTntlftn tbp initial con=ienments >f ed as essential to farther opérations waye,„ ”. m^gnntion
grade ore bodies renders available for, rG^C,_4_v which will nrobably con- nn a large scale and the fullest réalisa- provtocf J” 'nd .
shipment quantities of higher S™* Z Jf^Ïg m^L.e^ 'km of the beneflta accruing from re- n

that would not otherwise >«« “ fnÆiw flT wA the sntts attained to date. f»n m Sôrcetbi «.4te tW
been practicable. The developments : ,. o . second level was advanc- The iron Mask Is now the leading l:l.nltU,Hrrflt- , nee m(*e their
of recent months at the Le Rrt mlneiea tQ a p^nt where the ledge matter P^perty oi tbeKamiwips district anl frrtgfl stupidity. They wVt have fatb- 
ensure a maintenance of activity In (ame ufto qyke, and another round ®!*ch ia«*P®?ted of it in the way of R ,,w w+ich drove capital eat. »f
the big mine and shipments on the f f hn],,B probably open up the ore stimulating mining throughout the dis- t{^ ™TiDee whfk faPi-T to effect
scale at present in force. The White boéy ^ shgpe The ore has al- "let. _____________________ what the statute was deafened to ar-
Bear comes into the shipping list this read- been picked up no the 200 level complteh, *»t is, ta Awat the rev-
month with a substantial daily out-, ct-dhs shaft, indicating Its down-
put, and lt Is on the cards that the , ard uread satiafactorilv. Some w.wk TA UTAnV CAD DA i A The result of the
Jumbo mine will in the course of the w8e done on a stope on the first level, 1IT UR A I Vll l\"nW inlatlon on the
year develop into one of the Important from which excellent ote has been

chipped. The mine hss s loaded car 
at the hOadworks awaiting shipment 
to the Trail smelter.

BOUNDARY ORE SHIPMENTS.

GOVERNMENT 
; POSITION

YEAR BEGINS 
VERY WELL

«HOHOMMOMOHMMIMOMWOthing very like a sensation. Although 
the board was a creation of the gov
ernment of the day it fbunl matters 
to glaring in connection with that 
whole transaction that its report is 
practically a sweeping condemnation 
of government, architect, and land and 
works officials. If a select committee 
Is appointed, developments may be an
ticipated which will rival in interest 
those of the C. * W. commission last 
3tar. - " >. : :*•' .

*a reduction in the corporation’s liabil
ities of no 1 
a total excess of reduction in liabilities 
for 1903 over reductions in assets of 
SIS,076.28.

than $29,417.77, making

; General News
Of the Kootenay

neceseitat- 
the arrival îâ

IRON MASK’S PLANT
Shipments of Ore on a 

High Average For the 
Time Past. ~

Holiday Lull Will Be Fol
lowed by Renewed 

; 'f' Attack: „ ZZ

KAMLOOPS PROPERTY INSTALL

ING EXCEPTIONALLY 

FINE PLANT.

EAST KOOTENAY. the Great Northern has purchased the 
land in Anaconda that, the C. P. Rr 

the ‘ Y” is on. It this Is true, it meansBIO BOUNDARY DEALS The past year has been quiet 
Fort Steele mining division and/ but that the Great Northern will be built

has lnto Greenwood.
I At a depth of 30 feet on the Don 

aes* Pedro, in Providence camp, rich high 
with the single exception of the North grade ore was struck last week. The 
Star, which has been a fairly (con- * v ork thus far done proves that the 
-tant shipper. \ Chicago and B. C. Mining company

has a good thing, and before long the 
Don Pedro will be another Boundary 
shipper. H. H. Shallen berger, the 
manager, is elated over the strike.

Httte more than assessment 
teen done on the variousFURTHER TALK OF TWO EXTEN

SIVE COMPANIES JOINING 

FORCES.

Mine equipment and concen

trator—brief DETAILS 

GIVEN.

Prospects of a Heavy In
crease Before Many 

Days.

Trouble Likely to Come 
From the Increase of 

Taxation.
In -placer mining Wild Horse creek,

Perry creek and Bull river have shovtrn 
a considerable amount of activity, anrçl 
several companies are at present eithefc 
engaged in working their properties 
or are making arrangements for the 
early development of their holdings. The total amount of ore shipped

On Perry creek four large compan- ;rom SilVer ™lne *****
y«"ar 1903 was 976.12 tons, having a 

^ value of 282,212.87.
methods and very eneomugtng jtos- Tota, amount of ore shippcd (rom
recta have resulted from the wefking (he Neme L the year wea

t?^ ,grf'lT?1 M •iy 1#4i73 tona- having a value of 857,678.64.
season has witnessed considerable ac- w G carpenter, of Batille, Yarn * 
tivity in this historic old placer camp. r a te wlu take up his future 
Six companies have been operating !vaidence ln San Prancisco. 
hydraulically. results were mod- The new AngllcM church ha3 been 
crotely satisfactory. The present creek o ed ^ Troat L,ke city. 
t*d tamper has been pretty well .work- A new steamer wlll put on TroJt 
out, but the gravel bangs on both toke th,a T
S,rd« f havi"* a thlcSsaa Eighteen inches of galena has been
'1 f .° t? haIe P?)ve? *° si tuck on the Guinea Gold claim,
be fairly rich in gold. Water is abun- Sawmilla wlth a total capactty 0,
ro ao .aP P g Waa . °" ali 60,000 feet daily have recently been

m“? T T"’ ThL.?UtP.UJ, °f established in the Lardeau. 
gold tor the past year is estimated ati
about $26,060.

Probably the most important and 
costly enterprise in the district at this 
time Is that of diverting the water of 
Dull river through a large flame 16' 
feet in width and two and a half 
miles in length for the development 
of power, and the working of the bed. 
rf the river as a placer mine.

During the past summer the Gold 
River Mining and Power company 
have built a wagon road from the 
main trunk road to this property, a 
distance of over a mile. Mess and 
bunk houses h&ve been erected, and a 
twenty-foot, right of way for the big 
flume has been cut out and graded 
for two and a half miles. A number 
of men are employed in getting out 
timber preparatory to the installation 
o: a sawmill. The lumber will be used 
In the construction of the big flume.
An electric power plants also modern 
hydraulic machinery, wiU be installed 
next summer, and the company have 
every confidence that the property will 
5leld them handsome returns.

Quartz mining in the, Fort Steele 
division has not been as marked* aà

anticipated; comparatively little Rambler several four-horse teams will
be out of a job hauling coal.

i
DOMINION COPPER COMPANY 

AND THE MONTREAL & 

BOSTON.,

Developments in connection with the 
Iron Mask mine ln the Kamloops dis
trict are shaping themselves ta such » 
manner as to place this property in 
the front rank of mines of the Ko>t-

The Roesland mines commence the
VICTORIA, THE LARDEAU.Jaa. '» ,.,jf5Sp

The Mfcef)—The comparative im
munity from attack which the 
McBride government has enjoyed for 
the last two weeks must not be taken

PHOENIX, Jan. 1—For more than 
two years the Brooklyn group of mines 
in this camp, owned by the Dominion 
Copper company, have been idle, no 
work whatever having been done on 

noMiig «* the property since James Breen relin-tltude 01 peop,e at l,nre tDward <iuished control, immediately after
putting in complete and modem ma
chinery for working the mines on an 
extensive scale. While nothing au
thentic is. yet given out, there are in
dications that something of importance 
is atdpt in regard to these well known 
mines, that will probably result in ac
tivity at the Brooklyn and Stemwinder 
at oo distant date.

About a month ago, or a Little less, 
the Montreal & Boston Copper com
pany’s Boundary Falls smelter blew 
out in consequence of the discontinu
ance of ore shipments from the Snow- 
shoe mine, which in its turn is amal
gamated with the British Columbia 
Copper company, owning the Green
wood smelter. This left the Montreal 
& Boston with a good smelter but 
without a mine to supply it. The Do
minion Copper company has the mine 
o mines, and ore that it is estimated 
is worth $750,000 when mining and 
smelting charges have been paid, but 
no smelter. J. N, Greenahlelds, K. C., 

is vice-president of the 
Montreal A - Boston company and also 
solicitor for Mackenzie & Mann, large 
shareholders hi the Dominion Copper 
company. If the latter company 
should buy the former company’s 
smelter. It would be the logical out
come of the situation.

As a matter of fact, it Is knowm-that 
negotiations have been under way for 
some time towards tills end. H. H.
Melville, president of the Montreal &
Boston Copper company, Mimroe A 
Munroe of Montreal, who hold large 
Interests in the same company, and J.
N. Greensbields have met Mr. Breen, 
with a view to closing up the matter.
It has even been reported as closed,

«o L^Prrrw,re maT tereX™ at °f «“»
trade à contract with the Dominion thfc gullivan were at a standstill for 1ne face of the being TWt&S^lSS^

to do a certain the greater part of the year. The main lead on the Soho last week. 
North Star has been th* only ship
ping mine In this district during the 
past "Year. -

The syndicate owning the immense 
deposits of iron at Bull river did but 
little work during the past season. The 
claims have been surveyed preparatory 
to crown granting.

The following information is ex
tracted from the records of the govern
ment office, Fort Steele, and show's 
the amount of business for the year 
1D0S:

One hundred and sixty-nine claims 
are held under crown grants or cer
tificates of improvements "

Three hundred and thirty-five certi
ficates of work were issued in 1902:

One hundred and ninety-three min
eral locations were recorded in 1903.

The total number of existing claims 
in Southeast Kootenay is 696.

Eighty-seven transfers of mineral 
claims were made during the year.

The number of free miners* certifi
cates issued was an even 400.

The boards of trad# at Fernie and 
J orrissey have passed strongly word- 
e«. resolutions demanding the immedi
ate construction of a wagon road to 
the rich Flathead district. Petltto is 
with the same end in view are being 
signed by. numerous local residents.

The Calgary Cattle company has de
cided to open branch butcher shops 
at various points in East Kootenay.

as indicative of any change in the at-

an administration which bids fair to 
establish a record for unpopularity sec
ond only pa that which the government 
oi Joseph Martin achieved during Its 
fhort lived occupancy of. the treasury 
benches. The nremler, mn$ attribute 
the moderation of criticism, not to any 
virtues of his own but' to the joyous
ness of the Christmas festival, and 
the forbearance which ft generates 'n 
the hearts of man.

The viciousness of the twin stat
utes, the assessment act and vhe lanl 
act, has now becotoe so. apparent that 
the most vigorous of tke government’.» 
opponents are rather pjbased that they 
are to be made retroactive and their 
enormity brought home without delay 
to the people of the province. Hhd the 
government nof" taken 
of the criticism offei 
,sition press and! 
benches would have

j

11

REVELSTOKE.

Evidwice of the substantial 
and progress of Revelsfcoke is 
on all hands, but one of the best evi
dences Is the fact that during the past 
year, oyer 8000 tickets were sold ;at che 
Kevelstoke office of the C. P. R. 
iind the revenue taken at the city sta
tion alone showed an increase over 
the previous years of 30 per cent.

A substantial increase is also evident 
in freight business, and the Revel- 
etoke office is one of the most busy 
railway points in the province: _

The Dominion Express company’s * 
business doubled during this year.

The school attendance doubled within 
the past two years.

Evident

much
mSki^ir, -the

op r$ oti stony , 
ground, amd the people. Immune for 
the time from the baneful effects »f ofthe measures in question would hav»

;

neroua that a 
ill sweep the 
1. If the *ov- 

"-Hleee what
THE SLOGAN.

When the Pelton wheel arrives «he 
Alamo concentrator will commence .to 
grind ore. • • _ - ' 1 * • *. ~

When the water pipes arrive at the
3

mwas
has been done among the big silver-

>;•into
yovemmeuVs teg-

timber indwtry on 
Vb*Hcoav»0 island to so alarmjng as 
to cause serious ntisgiring throughout 
the business community. Already a 
big syndicate which had acquired largî 
limits back of Nauahno And had made 
Heavy preliminary expenditures pre
paratory to extenrire-. work, are quit
ting the province In disgust Another 
firm whose capital amounts to a mil
lion and a half of doHars, has instruct
ed its provincial representative that 
everything is off for next season. The 
maddening feature of the situation lies 
In the probability that the limits thus 
abandoned will fall into the hands of 
the big mill owners in Vancouver, who 
are specially favored by the taw m 

AH «these thing» together

Copper company 
amount of work on the Brooklyn group 
and erect a smelter for treating the 
o> es, in consideration of which he was 
to receive a certain interest In the

The last shipment of ore from the 
Empress went '400 ounces in silver to 
the ton. Another carload is ready for 7 
shipment.

The Last Chance will pay another 
dividend this quarter. Shipments from 
the Chance' will be largely increased 
ia a few weeks.

Seven men are employed at the 
Whitewater Deep, and arrangements 
are being made to operate the property 
on a much larger sc^le.

The jigs in the Ivanhoe mill are be
ing changed from double to four com
partment in order to handle the zinc 
values to greater advantage.
Sloean Star mine will do the same.

Thomas McGuigan, manager of the 
American Boy, came in from Spokane 
Friday. He will rebuild the bunk- 
liouse at the mine that was recently 
destroyed by fire, and operations will 
be resumed as soon as possible.

Harry Lowe and his partners expect 
to strike the ledge on the Black 
Grouse in a few days. The crossc.it 
tunnel is now in 176 feet and its com
pletion means much to the properties 
on the north fork of Carpenter creek.

producers of the camp. The Spitzee 
mine can be counted upon as a more 
or less regular producer, especially as 
the exploration of the deeper levels 
progresses. Then there Is the possibility 
ot the Velvet mine returning to the 
working list—in fact this is now 
counted among the certainties in view 
of the official statements in connec
tion therewith—on a basis that will 
ensure a large ore production. From 
every viewpoint the outlook for in
creased production of ores during 1904 
is very bright.

Aside from the fact that the dis
coveries on the 1360 level of the Le Roi 
have had an excellent effect locally 
and abroad, the week has not been 
without its incidents of interest and 
Importance as pointing to continued 
prosperity in the mining industry of 
the camp. Among those is the com
mencement of work on the installation 
cl the new plant at the White Bear 
mine, and the opening of the ore bod
ies in the second level of the Spitzee

ROSSLAND AND YMIR MEMBERS 

PROMISE TO GIVE HELP

ING HAND.
company.

Mr. Breen actually expended some
thing over $106,000 on the mines, but 
before he got to the building of the 
smelter he had serious differences of 
policy with the directors vt the Domin-r 
ion Copper company and stopped work 
entirely on the group, in the meantime 
building a smelter at Crofton, on Van
couver Island, 
contract has not yet expired with the 
Dominion Copper company, and so he 
Is taken into consideration on the 
pending deal

The Brooklyn mine, like the Granby 
mines in the upper part of the town 
oi Phoenix, has drifts running direc
tly under the main streets in the low
er part Of the town and across the 
gulch, all of which are said to be to 
oie, besides thousands of fqet of other 
development work. Within the lhst 
two weeks the iron has been laid on 
she grades to the Brooklyn and Stem- 
winder dumps. Tfiken altogether, it ?s 
reasonable to believe that, if it has lot 
already been concluded, the amalga
mation referred to will take place ln 
the near future, adding another exten
sive shipper to the list from vhe 
Boundary.

Shipments from Boundary mines for 
the year to date were:

Week. Total.
..10.660 10,650

2,690 2,690
.. 1,350 1.350
.. 1,120 1,130

1COGENT REASONS WHY ROSS

LAND-VELVET ROAD SHOULD 

BE BUILT.

Mother Lode,

Oro Denofo.. 
Athelshin.. . 330330 The time limit of his

16.140 16,140Totals,
The question of securing an appro

priation for the construction of the 
Roesland-Velvet wagon road is to be' 
introduced on the floor of the legis
lature at the session commencing next 
week. J. A. Macdonald of Roesland 
and Harry Wright of Ymir Will father 
the proposition, the entire road be
ing in Mr. Wright’s constituency. At 
any other stage the appropriation 
would be obtained almost without an 
effort on the indisputable merits of 
the case, but the financial stringency 
of which the government complains 
may make the task more complicated. 
However, it is generally believed that 
the government will not permit this 
rich mineral region to be longer re
tarded through lack of transport fa
cilities such as will be afforded by the

question-.
with the known fact that John Hendry 
r,nd one or two others were ctaseted 
for days with the government while 
the act was to preparation tend color 
to the contention that it was the Maa- 
rifacturenY Association of Vancouver 
which furnished the McBride govern
ment the sinews of war to repay which 
the province is now being victimized.

The minirig men of RoSslgnd end tte 
Kootenay generally will doubtless be 
anxious to hear what the government 
proposes as an alternative to the two. 
per cent tax. It will be remembered 
that the opposition was assured that û 
measure of relief would be given, the 
character of which wotald be. disclos
ed on the reassembling of the house 
on January lltli. Some obscure refer-

The corporation closed the fiscal road in question. cnees made by the Premier the other
. . .. . ,r 17 It has been estimated that 826,000 day in reply to a deputation from the

year with an oJen,ra“ “* *’***;”: will amply suffice to construct the Mtniqg Association which waited on 
Which is 81,401.82 greater than the roa^ and that more than ^ aum „t him asking for further relief for the
overdraft with which the preceding money wUl be invested in the develop- industry it represented, prompt» the
council wound up the year of its re- ment of claims adjacent to the road ^“«tone instea"of the
gime. On the other hand, the present ~ a year otiU con.trocta.nTh» ^th^lndnstr^a^ne -«te-d^of .the

council has taxes accrued but unpaid £« £ ^ d^ ,rom the Velvet Wlv ro^nVt™oTe m"^'

amounting to 86,702.96 more than -he mln£> which will shortly be in opera- Iter knock out drop,
council of 1902 had to Its credit. The tion once more with additional con- focrx administered ft doctor will
contention is that had taxes been structlon work, requiring & consider- ^ to ngcertain what form >f
forthcoming to the same extent as was able force of men in alL With the new nourishment would have saved the pa
th* case in 1902 the council of 1903 wagon road the business accruing from tjenfa j|/c]
would have closed the year with a this source would naturally come to domination of the members of
substantial sum in hand. Rossland, otherwise the trade will go government tiy Mk. Hawtthora-

The expenditure for 1903 was $65,- to Northport, which, under existing -hwaite and his follower of one has 
798.69, a reduction in outlay of over circumstances, has all the advantages had fresh exemplification during the 
$24,000 from the preceding year. in this respect. The loss of this bust- recess m connection with the dismissal

The full statement is now in the ness to Rossland and Canada is in It- from office of Police Magistrate Ruq- 
printeris hands and wUl he ready for self an item which would Justify the sel of Vancouver. It is said that a; 
distribution within a day or two. construction of the proposed road. one time Mr. Hawthornthwalte vowed

Under the heading of expenditures The great argument in favojr of the he would have Russel deprived of his
(he following totals occur in the ft nan- construction of the Rossland and So- j position. Messrs. Chas. Wilson anil 
dal statement: Fire department, $9.- phie mountain road, however, is the Bowser, too, although of the same pel- 
097.18; police department, $5,113.45; of- effect to be secured in the direction | itical stripe as Russel, had some prif- 
fice department, $2,468.52; sanitary «le- of placing Q. K. and Sophie mountain ate scores to settle with him and the 
partment, $3,274.10; pound department, ' mines on the working list. The Miner ; result was his summary decapitation 
$119.80; health and relief, $1,064.95; | has already published the names and, without notice, trial appeal. The re- 

640 board of works, $4,029.64. Special grants descriptions of a score of mines now j Rult—Is$ another ruction in the Tory 
380 were made as follows: Summei* Car- developed as far as the prospectors and ^ai*a in1SÜL’

-------- nival, $374.56; Winter Carnival, $150; owners can carry the work without ; j!?,™*1 0a.th^ J?™ .r~
11,148 Frank sufferers, $100; board of trade, machinery, and which, according to Wtas?n wi.

$50; visitors entertained in 1902, $118.40; ; the positive statements of the locators | government m Brrtuih Ctiumbia. w.i- 
sundries; $86.15. Miscellaneous ac- and owners, will commence work when ®0" to r^k^L

LE ROI—The commencement of the count* Incurred by the council of 1*62 the road goea through. ) ° f department of the
new year see, marked activity at the paid by that of 1903 are given a* The government haa already expend-'bUe whieh wi„ rapay vfeor-
Idg mine. In all departments explor- $3‘2'8*’ ' . ' ed conaiderabio money in securing aur- OU8 attf.ntion when the present govern-
a tion and development are being pah- The unpaid taxes for 1903 are placed yeya for the road, and no further out- „-ents meeta temporarily deferred 
ed ahead rapidly and with satisfactory at 318,978.40. During the year the lay will be required on this account, doom |s that of lands and works, 
results. The eighty-foot stope of the council redeemed sixty debentures of full information of a technical nature Tkoae who know p,tsent chief 
800 level continues to produce large » Par value of 8500 each, paying there- being already in the hands of the de- commissioner will underetand his utter 
quantities of exceilont ore. while dev- tor 331,123.40 out of sinking fund. A partment of lands and works. I inability to cope with the forces which
elopments in the 1360 level are pro- schedule is attached giving the saving In their efforts to secure this much |,ave beebme intrenched there by a 
greasing most satisfactorily. The out- attained in each transaction. This needed public utility the members for dwade of rule and privilege. No re- 
pat of the mine is being increased to shows that a yearly saving of 3630.45 Rossland and Ymir ridings will have ||ef can be expected till some strong 
800 tons per day. > is secured, or 225.212.96 in the twenty the best wishes and hearty support of minister takee the helm. Your corres-

LE ROI TWO—The operations 'n rears which is the ordinary life of the residents of this district of the Koote- pondent has good authority for saying 
the Joeie mine are progressing along debentures. 1 nays. I that the report of the arbitrators who
the usual lines and without incident A comparative statement of assets ■■ j went Into the matter of the contract
of special importance. The No. 1 and liabilities shows a reduction of THE BEST INVESTMENT IN and extras in connection with the con- 
mine has not yet been opened up, but assets during 1903 of 818,812.49, but this ROSSLAND—AN ADVERTISEMENT struction of Government House, if call

ed for by the house, will cause some-

THE BALANCE SHEET i\

£, j | ,
FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF COR

PORATION FOR 1901 NOW 

BEING PRINTED.
mine.

How many mines now inoperative 
will join the working list this year? 
Reliable information available indi
cates the probability of a number of 
such propositions being taken up 
afresh, and with the vastly increased 
store of information now available 
anent the best methods of working 
Roesland mines the outlook for suc
cessful operations in this sphere of 
activity is one of the brightest vistas 
of the ensuing year.

The occasion is opportune to redirect 
attention to the necessity for united 
action in respect to securing an ap
propriation from the provincial govern
ment to construct the Rossland-Vel
vet wagon road. This feature is an 
important factor in the future of the 
Golden City, and its fulfillment during 
the present year will have an effect 
that can only be approximated at this 
time.

This week The Miner gives the ship
ments for the nine days of the year

FEW FIGURES FROM STATE

MENT AND SOME COM

PARISONS. 1 : THE STOCK 11AftKBT |

i#6$

ARE TAXING COAL.

Duty Re-enacted on Coal Going Into 
the United States.

There la no sign of any renewed ac
tivity in stocks, the general public tak
ing no interest in the market. Prices 
have generally grown weaker, though 
there is no decided decline. Waterloo 
•v as strong for a while on the expecta
tion of a dividend, but. shaded off 
when this hope was not fulfilled.

"THE BOUNDARY.

îNo dividend will be paid by the Wa
terloo company so far as the immediate 
future is concerned;

W. H. Fischer has completed his 
retaliation against the coal contract of hauHng Grey Eagle ore to 

(he head of the gravity tramway, on 
the Knob Hill claim. Several thous
and tons were delivered |n this way.

Work was resumed at 4he Rathmul- 
len this week, near Summit camp, with 
a small force of men. Hon. G. E, Fos
ter is said to be a large Shareholder 
in this property, which isfcs been idle 
for a long time.

The Hall Mining and Smelting com
pany has contracted for the output of 
the Oro .Denoro mine, In Summit camp, 
but - the ore will be treated at the 
British Columbia Copper company’s 
smelter at Greenwood for the present.

Work on the Senator group, in Sum
mit camp, is progressing tteadily, and 
so far about 300 tons of ore have been 
shipped to the Granby smelter, which 

tough luek In concern has a bond on ihe property.
The ore has a large percentage of iron, 
making it quite desirable for smelt
ing operations. r 

Phil McDonald and James Suther
land, owners of the Elkhom mine, in 
Providence camp, this week made a 
rich strike in the property. The large 
sized specimens are said to carry gold 
and silver values at about $4 per 

DETROIT, Mich., Jan. 12.—Joe Gans, pound, making it one of the most re- 
Uie lightweight champion, waa given n arkable finds yèt recorded in the 
a well merited decision over Willie Boundary.
Fitzgerald at the end of their 10- j. W. Aetley, superintendent of the 
iound bout before the Metropolitan Snowshoe mine. Is leaving for Lon

don, England, to confer with the direc
tors of the company. Mrs. Aetley will 
accompany him. They sail from New 
York January 20th. Claude Bannan- 
tyne, engineer, qn<j William Tomlin-

With the close of the year 1903 the 
entrance of foreign coal to the United 
States free of duty ceased, and a tax 
ington
of 76 cents per ton came into effect. 
This is the same tax Which was sus
pended on January 1, 1903, by Wash- 
trust for forcing prices up all over 
the United States.

During the year coal entered the 
United States free the mines of Brit
ish Columbia shipped a great deal of 
coal across the line, mainly to San 
Francisco. The Imposition of the "duty 
«gain will not decrease the shipments 
from this province; indeed, they are 
likely to increase, as hereafter Austrâ^ 
lia will not ship so much coal to the 
California port. During last year ves
sels aggregating ln tonnage nearly 
100,000 tons transported coal from New
castle, Australia, to San Francisco.

Two vessels coal laden from New
castle experienced 
reaching San Francisco a few hours 
to late to enter their cargoes free. They 

the British ship Falls of Dee and

BM
3% 2%American Boy... ... ...

Ben Hut ..........................
Black Tail.........................
Cariboo*'MckF‘(èx:â)3 

Centre Star... . 
Fairvtew .. .» .
Fisher Maiden..................

8S.
%59a*
28%

2022
4 »
2% 1%

Granby Consolidated .. $5 00 44 00 
Morning Glory... ..
Mountain Lion............
North Star .. .. ..

Quilp.. ! * *.- J.'
Rambler-Cariboo.. ..

1HGiant... ..THE OUTPUT.

The tonnage of ore shipped from and 
crushed in the Rossland camp for the 
flrse nine days of 1904 is as follows: 

Mine.
Le Roi.............................
Centre Star.................
War Eagle.................
Kootenay.......... .. ..
Jumbo... .....i .........
Le Roi Two................
Le Roi Two (milled)

1 m16% 15
89

Year to Date.
................ 6,870

.................. 1,580
..................1,170

10
17
27 26

2%San Foil............ . .. .. 8%
. .... At 5%375 4Sullivan 

Tom
War Eagle..........
Waterloo— ...
White Bear (as. paid).. 4%,

Thumb...328 t3
1813

5%7
4

the French bark Vendee. They did not 
arrive until January 2, having been 
delayed by rough weather.

Total
SALES. 1

;AMONG THE MINES. Tom Thumb, 3000, 2 l-2c.
American Boy, 5000, 2 2-4c; North 

Star, 1000. 8 l-4c. Total, 6000.
Giant, 2000, 2c; Sullivan, 8000, 5c; 

Rambler-Cariboo, 500, 26 l-2c. Total, 
6500.

International Coal, 200, 65cl Granby, 
66, $4.20; B. C. Consolidated, 500, 10c; 
Lone Pine, 4600, 8-4c. Total, 4760.

Fisher Maiden, 8000, 2c; War Eagle, 
500, 12 l-2c. Total, 3500.

JOB GANS WON.

Athletic club tonight.

ST. LOUIS SELECTED.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 12.—St. Louis
was selected as the convention city son, chief clerk at the Snowshoe, will
for the next Democratic national con- j also spend their vacation in England, ALBANY, U. Y., Jan. 12.—Rev. Sam 
vention. The committee fixed July ( while operations at the mine are tem- Frame Morrow, the oldest Presbyter- 
•th as the date for the holding of the porarly suspended. ian minister in this part of the country,
convention. It hi reported on good authority that died at his home here today, aged 86.

AN AGED MINISTER.
g !»

x |be management has the matter in is .very substantially overshadowed by IN THE ROSSLAND MINER.
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Hinas s. dilmour,
ACCOUNTANT,

Mining Agent and Stock Broker.
flember Rowland Stock Exchan

Shares Bought and Sold
Strictly on Commission.

Personal Attention to Interests of Cli
ents living out of City.

Cable Address "WHITEHALL" Rosslen*

=~-«iœncN’Hu
Willitf Building, RossUiH, B,(

«*••••»........ January 7, ISM

Fifty fears the Standard

BAMN6
ram.

(■prévis the flavor and add* la 
Ini haaHhfulnass if the food.

to»« BAKING FOWDEU Uli 
CHICAGO

$46 ORE IN 
LE ROI DEEPS

Manager Parrish Reports 
on the 1350 Foot 

Level Drift.

Fine Body of Ore Struck 
Giving a High Average 

Assay.

Additional information respecting 
deep level developments in the Le Roi 
mine are to hand in the form of & 
cable message from Manager Parrish to 
bis London directors. The intelligence 
is extremely interesting and vitally im
portant to the welfare of the Le Rot 
mine and the camp generally.

The London Financial Times has the 
following on the 19th nit.:

“Drift upon diamond drill hole No. 7 
on 1350-foot level, 300 feet in, passed 
through 28-foot fine body of ore; assays 
average $10 to $20 per ton of 2,000 
pounds gold and copper. A sample 
from it assayed $46.22. Much encour
aged, although extent of ore body -t 
present unknown. Face of drift is in 
ore still.”

Mr. Parrish is most conservative in 
his reports, and the citizens of Ross
land will he disposed to read between 
the lines of his message much inform
ation of a gratifying nature not actually 
contained therein. All recent reports 
of developments ;r. Le Roi deep® have 
been exceptionally satisfactory, and it 
will be generally conceded that the 
t alne of the ore bodies at the greatast 
depth yet attained in the mine is es
tablished to all intents and purposes. 
Further time must naturally be allowed 
to open up these workings, but until 
something to the contrary is announc
ed it will be taken for granted that the 
1350 level is proved, and interest will 
then centres on the developments to be 
encountered in the next lowest level.

Hard work is made easier by Clark’s 
Delicious Pork and Beans. They heat 
and strengthen, delight and comfort.

STAMMERERS
THE ARNOTT INSTITUTE. BER

LIN, 'ONTARIO, for the treatment of 
all forms j?f SPEECH DEFECTS. We 
treat the cause, not simply the habit, 
and therefore produce natural speech.

Write for particulars.
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